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Thirteen Harding Seniors Elected To Who's Who
Thirteen seniors from Harding
have been elected to "YVho's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." "Who's
Who" is a lnational publication listing the most prominent students in
the colleges and universities of the
nation.
Those elected from Harding are
Herman Alexander, · Eugene Bailey,
Norman Dykes, J . D. Ewing, Nina
Harvey, Claudette Harris, .Edsel
Hughes, Doris Lee Jones, Ev~lyn
Lawrence, Jack Meredith, Nadine
Pate, Dick Richardson, and Stanley
Schwartz.'
Those elected where ~hosen be~
cause of their achievements in scholarship, le;:dership, citizenship, extra-curricular activities, and because
of the promise of their worth in future life.

Herman Alexander, Ola, Ark., is
majoring in Bible. He is a member
of the TNT social club and plans to
preach after graduation. At present,
he is working with the church in
Coy, Ark.
Eugene Bailey, Memphis, Tenn., is
majoring in math. He is a member
of A Tempo, a cappella chorus, orchestra, and science club.
Norma~ Dykes, a chemistry major
from Searcy, is a member of the
Camera Club, Science Club, Student
Health Assoc., Circle 'K', vice-president of the Alpha Honor Society,
and president of the Mohican social
club. He plans to enter medical
school after graduation.
J. D. Ewing, a business administration major from Wabash, Ind.,
is a member of the Alpha Honor
Society.

Nina Harvey, Norfork, Ark., is
majoring in Home Economics. After
graduation, she plans to teach.
Claudette Harris, Walnut Ridge,
Ark., is majoring in music. She is
a member of the Regina social club,
a cappella chorus, A TeII).po Club.
After graduation she plans to teach
elementary music.
Edsel Hughes, Crestview, Fla., is
majoring in education and plans
secondary school work after ·graduation. He is vice-president 1 of the
Student Association, State President
of' Future Teacher's Assoc., a n d
National Secretary of Future Teachers. Hughes is a member of the
Lambda Sigma social club.
Doris Lee Jones, Hutchinson, Kan.,
is a transfer from Central Christian
College. She is majoring in element-

ary education· and plans to teach
in primary grades after graduation.
She is secretary of the Harding
chapter of Fdture Teachers of
America.
Evelyn Lawrence, a business education major from Texarkana, Tex.,
is a member of the Delta Chi Omega
social club and also a member of
Future Teachers of America. She
attended Texarkana Junior College
and was elected to "Who's Who"
while in that school.
Jack Meredith, Courtland, Miss., is
majoring in Bible and plans to
preach after graduation. He is a
member of the Lambda Sigma social
club, Los Rancheros, Spanish Club,
and Future Teachers of America.
Nadine Pate, Florence, Ala., lS
majoring in social scien~e. She is

a member of the a eappella, Future
Teachers, and is Student Association
secretary.
Dick Richardson, Caruthersville,
Mo., is the only one in " Who's Who"
from Harding this year who was
also elected last year. He is president of the Student Association and
was president of his freshman and
sophomore classes. Richardson is
active in school affairs both on and
off the campus.
Stanley Schw; rtz,
Clarksdale,
Miss., plans to practice medicine
after graduation from medical
school. He transferred in 1954 from
the University of Georgia. Schwartz
is a member of the Mohican social
club, Alpha Honor Society, and the
Student Health Association.
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Those with a 4.00 average are Billy Cox, Harold Vander-
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Oliver's (Moods' To Be · Presented
On f..larding Stage December 8

Christmas Party
To Be Dec. 13

Ushering in the Christmas season
the Student Ass'ociation announce;
a three-fold activity schedule for
the comfog week. Christmas dolls for
the Christian orphan homes a
county farm Christmas program 'and
an all-school Christmas party are
planned for this last school week of
1956.
For the past seyeral weeks, the
Harding women have been making
stuffed animals and dolls to be
All committee members plapning the Christmas activities are,
to meet in the American Studies
auditorium after mid-week serv. ice tonight, 9 p.m. '
given as gifts to the Christian orphan homes at Christmas. Any remaining toys will go to children's
hospitals.
Three awards will be presented to
tile women creating the best toys ,
as judged by a faculty judging committee. Certificates of honor will be
presented to the clubs with 1; he .
highest percentage of member participation in this activity. Dolls
must be turned in to the club president. by Dec. 8, and these, in turn,
must be to the Student Association by Dec. 9.,
As the second project, the Student
Association yesterday began collection for the people at the county
farm. This collection will continue
through Dec. 8. A committee will
make purchases of gifts, primarily
clothes, to be given to the people.
The activities of the final evening on the campus prior to the
holiday season begins early. See the
Bison next week for the final activities before Christmas.
Arrangements for these activities
are being made by 19 committees
with a total membership of about
75 students. Council and cabinet
members are serving as committee
chairmen.

I

By SUGAR STEWART
Saturday night, Dec. 8, at eight
o'clock in the Harding College auditorium, the Tri Sigma Delta social
club will present "The Moods" in
a two hour program.
Many new numbers have been
planned for the program: "Sweet
Georgia Brown," "I'm in the Mood
for Love," "Eager Beaver," and
"Basin Street Blues."

Besides the "Moods," Peachy
Hightower and '- her fi!male vocal
group will be there to "let the
good fimes roll."
Buddy Childress is , scheduled to
render a few guitar numbers.
Bill Powers,. p;resident of the Tri
Sigs, said to this reporter, "We
wish to use ~his method \ to wish
everyone at Harding College a Merry
Christmas and a Cool Yule."

'Henry IV' To Be Presented
As Third Lyceum Attr1ction
One of Sll:akespeare's greatest historical plays, "Henry
IV" (Part 1) will be presented by Players Incorporated in the
college auditorium Thursday night, December 6. This is the
third of the Lyceum programs.
"Henry IV" (part 1) features some of the English Bard's
most colorful characters. The jovial Falstaff, called literature's
funniest commedian, and Prince Hal, happy-go-lucky heir to
King Henry's throne, dominate the play. The rivalry of Prince
Hal and Hotspur, two of Shakespeare's most attractive young
heroes,· adds dramatic action to the plot.
The play', the sixth of S h a k e - < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - speare's ·series of historical plays, isolated bases in the artic. For these
has , been a continual success since services Players Incorporated has
its creation in 1597 by the English received personal commendation
literary genius. Shakespeare drew from Presidents Harry S. Truman
as his source actual events which and Dwight D. Eisenhower.
took place in the life of King Henry
"Henry IV" (part 1) ~s the story
IV and added spice of his own geni- of the happy-go-lucky Prince Hal,
us in the creation of such characters King Henry's eldest son and heir to
as Falstaff.
the throne, who runs around with
Players In.corporated of Washing- a band of renegades led by the joton, D.C., is in its eight year as a vial Falstaff. In the end, however,
theatrical group. ' Twice it played Prince Hal quits his wandering ways
in the Far East during the Korean and turns against the revolting, hotWar and twice it toured European headed Hotspur, in a climatic batmilitary installations. in France and tle scene.
Germany. This year they played for
Starting time is 8 p.m., Dec. 6.

The band is ready to give one of
the best performances of .t his type
ever givn at Harding College. When
George Oliver "beats those riffs"
and Willie Davis "hits those runs,"
one cannot h~lp but "get ill .t he
mood."
So, guys and gals, arrange for a
companion of some sort and be in
the Harding Auditorium, 8 o'clock,
Dec. 8.

NOTICE
There will be an important
Bison staff meeting Wednesday
evening, Dec. 12. Make your plans
to be there.

Dykes, and Larry Horn.
Freshmen making the Dean's list
are:
Ann Bobo, Edwin Hightower,
Herman Hughes, Nancy Nagel, Ben
Curtis, Gerald Stephenson, Floy
Alexander, Jerry Figgins, Fay Conley, Ruth Ellen Green, Chun Kil
Lim, Mary Ann Redwine, and Roberta Rhodes.
Iris
McElroy, Donna
Carole
Thomas, Marilyn Lewis, Joe Van
Olree, Mona Mathis, Hugh Fuller,
Kaye Williams, Gerald Ebker, Edwin Snow, Wilma Jane Wayland,
Fatima Joe Hawk, Ferra Sparks,
Richard Neal Stotts, Sandra Ann
Disch, Betty Jo Davis, Audrey
Qerryberry, Barbara Kline, William
Earnhart, Mary Beth Sitz; and Betty
Lou 'Peters.
Robert Clarence Walls, Carolyn Jo
Smith, Matilda Canard, Don Hayes,
Ruth Ida Skelton, Clar·e McDougald,
Clovis Gammill, Elizabeth Cattell,
Marvin Jacobs, Jerry Leverett,
Henry Leon McQueen, Juanita Parsons, Jeanette Harrington, Eddy
Gene Nicholson, George Treadway,
and Janie Coil.
Sophomores are: Joe Hightower,
Hugh Roberts, Betty Baker, Donald
Horsman, Garry Peddle, Sallie Turner, John Wilson, Roger Dinning,
Betty Ann Neill, Carolyn Gelley,
Mary Hamlett, Ruth And,,erson
Peggy Robertson, and Clay Falkner.
Dorothy Goodwin, Loren Henman,
Stephen Douglas Lane, Margie Cannon, Juanita Rose Clift, Annette
McDougald, Charles Richardson, C.
Joe Maxwell, Clyde Bowers, Freddy
Massey, Terry Davis, Barbara Galyon, Rose Marie Jones, Mary Frances Turma:q., Mary Eshelman, Joy
Edwards, and Barbara Good.
In the top 15 percent of the junior class were Billy Cox, Harold
Vanderpool, Virgil Beckett, Lynda!
York, Calvin Dow.ns, Barbara Childs,
Asako Kakehi, Darrell Skinner, Annelle Northcutt, Jack Wilson, Betty
Fisher, Freda Sue Paxson, Bill Stafford, Marianne Kasbaum, and Pat
Teague.
Leon Clymore, Ann Belue, James
Gaskill, Carroll Voi~s, Dale Combs,
Lester Parmenter, Donald Rusk, and
Gloria Shewmaker.
The 22 seniors making the list
are Jim Chandler, Norman Dykes,
Larry Horn, Nina Harvey, Leonard
Jennings, Eugene Bailey, Jack Hogg,
Betty Brumley, Byron Futrell, and
Bill Craddock.
J. D. Ewing, Clarence DePew,
Herman Alexander, Wallace Alexander, Truman Scott, Mary Anne
Powell, Finis Caldwell, Doris Lee
Jones, Larry Waters, Glenh Organ,
Dick Richardson, and Terry Stine. .
I

For Accounting Grads
Mr. C. H. Blick, Regional Manager of the U. S. General Accounting Office, St Louis, Mo., will be
on the campus, Dec. 13 to interview
accounting students who will be
graduating at mid-term or in June,
1957.
All those interested in talking
with Mr. Blick should come by the
Placement Office for an appointment.
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Need A.Club Project?

The turkey i.s all eaten, the holiday is over, a week of school has
gone by, and still no one is back in
the groove for studying, But anyway, we return now to life at Harding.
It's a proven fact that each individual interprets his experiences in
the light of past experience. This
brings about individuality, individual ideals: But how often do people
forget the art of toleratfon and then
criticize 1 and condemn when others
fail to conform to a set pattern.
Could this be a description of
you ? Of course not. However, if you
happen to see someone who fits
this 9.escription, maybe you should
"clue" him in.
Whenever I think of individual

/

Perhaps some of the men's social clubs on the campus
have not made definite plans for a project this year simply \
because they have not decided upon a worthwhile project.
Some club would do a great ser\rice to the men in t h e n e w
dormitory by purchasing song books for vespers .
. Thus far, there have been no vespers conducted in the new
dorm such that all the men who de!'ired could attend. Several,
however, have been conducting vespers in one particular room
each night. There are several things that could be d0ne that
would be greatly beneficial to the men in this respect.
First, as has been suggested, song books are needed. They can be purchased at the bookstore for a reasonable
price41.00 per copy. Approximately a dozen books are needed, making the cost $12. The fellows in the dormitory would
certainly appreciate this.
·
Second, inasmuch as the reception room 0£ the dormitory
has a glass · front, curtains are needed ·for the windows to permit privacy. Perhaps a club could undertake this as a project.
or at least speak to the administration and -let them know of
the desperate need.
An excellent dormitory has been provided for upperclassmen ~nd graduate students-the men themselves should be
appreciative enough of it to help furnish a few things for more
convenience. How about your cl~b?

.c:::-=-_:.:-~~
Fig I-Illustration of a lectUreship visitor who finally found his way
out of the new dorm.
little story alwa'ys
interpretations
to experience.
makes its way
this
over the rocky trail of my memory.
There were four people traveling '
on a certain . train-a pretty young
Anyone who was interested in the Olympic Games i n
girl, a pompous old dowager, a Australia last week and who read the newspaper accounts of
muscle-bound army sergeant, and a the event, could easily see one name stood out more than any
handsome young private.
other in the track events. The name was Bobby Morrow. A litBy RALEIGH E, WOOD, JR.
As they traveled, each one care- tle further investiJiation would have lead one to learn that he
ful~y. scrutinized the other. Th~ so- is
Abilene Christian College student from San Benito, Tex.
p~isticated d~wage~ t_hough~: that
Bobby has been widely acclaimed not only for his athletic
Not only is it possible, but it is
disgraceful
fhrtmg with the .a b"l't
· H'lS
entirely probable even here at Har- ...L/ __ _J ,,,./ - ~
se
vice boy girl,
,,
1 1 y, b u t a lso f or the f'ine chr·ist"ian gentleman tha t h e is.
ding for us as Christians to loose ~ li(if,, ~
~he serg:~nt thought: "that silly chara~ter is disp~ayed even ~n his very att~tude on ~he tra~k.
sight of our objectives in obtaining
By PAT TEAGUE
young girl is flirting with that old Many of the national magazines have published maJor stories
eternal life, and to place the emon this Abilene Christian College student.
Washington, D. C. man when she could have me.''
phasis on the secular.
1The
girl
pondered:
"that
private
Last week in the Olympic games, he probably proved to
Midnight
We are interested in learning new
~s ha:idsome, b~t _tha~ old man sw:e the satisfaction of all, that he is the fastest per~on on the tracks
Thursday
truths and ideas, but · these are of
1s domg the fl~rtmg. But the pri- today. An AP news release of Dec. 2 said "Bobby Morrow of
real worth only so long as they are Deaµ Mom and D,p.d,
Sorry I didn't write sooner, but vate wo~dere1 if the~e was .a chance the United States won his third gold medal of the Gamesproperly, orientated with our main
objectives in life. Our , Savior ex- there just isn't much time for writ- of ma~ng time with this sweet tops for the men-by anchoring the American 400-meter relay
girl. the train went through t earn t o v1c
· t ory m
· the world record time
·
pressed this truth in the solemn ing letters on these chorus trips. young
Suddenly
o f 39 .5 second s. "
words, "For what doeth it profit Here is just a quick run-down of a dark tunnel. There was the loud Bobby also WOD; the 100 meter an~ 200 meter events.
,
a man, to gain the whole world and our tour so far.
Yes, the Bison, too, salutes a great athlete and a gentleAs usual the Christian people smack of lips meeting and then the
forfeit his life? (Mk. 8:36)
Obtaining wisdom and knowledge everywhere are strictly great to us. bark of a· hand meeting the face. man.
is good, but discretion must also They stuff us full and · then treat When they emerged from the tunbe learned. It often envolves the us like kings. Boy, it sure is great! nel, everyone looked about; the
question · of which is more import- We also get a lot of inspiration from sergeant had a swelling black eye
ant- t hat which supplies immedi- singing some of those beautiful and the girl was blushing.
Now for the interpretations. The
Beginning the first t>f next semester, or before if possible,
ate reward, or that which offers an hymns and choruses.
We got a nicer bus than we had old man thought: "well, that girl the Bison is planning to begin a column written by missionaries
ultimate goal. Paul in speaking to
the brethren at Colossae said, "Take last year, but it still isn't what the isn't so bad after all, for she slapped -either in America or abroad-who graduated from Harding.
Inasmuch as Harding has fmore missionaries in the fields
heed lest there shall be anyone that new· one is supposed to be. Speak- the guy when 'he kissed her.'' The
maketh spoil of you through his ing of the new bus-they said it girl thought: "What a surprise for over the earth than any other of our Christian colleges, iii
philosophy and vain deceit, after would arrive at the college while we the sergeant; he thought he was would be impossible for each of them to write a column about
the tradition of men, after the rudi- were gone, ~ but I wonder. Frankly, I kissing me and ~issed the elderly their particular work. However if there is one in particular
· us his
· address and
ments of the world, and not after will not believe the school is getting lady across the .aisle."
.
. that you would l.k
1 e to h ear f rom,' please give
Christ: for in him dwelleth all the a new one until it arrives--and
The serg.eant Just knew there had we shall try to contact him to find out about the work in that
fulness of the Godhead bodily, and stops!
been a mistake that the dowager locality
This· bus is pretty nice, but the had kissed the young girl and she
in Him ye are made full, who Is the
I ·h l
·
· ·
·
had
mistakenly slugged him
t s a 1 be our desire to hear from missionaries from all
head of all principality and power.". heating system is really shot. The
front of the bus scorches while the
But they were all wrong; the con- parts of the earth. The reports must be brief, but nevertheless,
(Col. 2:8-10).
Plaeing our strength in man or back is so cold that you can see tented private gleefully r emarked to the_ Bison will be able to report some of the difficulties, dishis thoughts for our ultimate goal your breath. Some of the fellows himself: ' 'Man, that was terrific: all couragements, and rewards of each field. It is the purpose of
is folly, and we should, take heed, have decided that the exhaust I had . to do was kiss my hand and this column to try to encourage others to also accept the work
even today, for nothing can grant fumes come in the back vent instead then sock the tar out of the serg- of taking the gospel to the various parts of the earth.
us the . fulness that we can find in of heat.
eant1 and nothing was done about
If you know the address of a particular Harding graduate
I stayed with a real nice couple
Christ Jesus.
it.''
who
is a missionary and you would like to hear from his work
Perhaps we think we are not the other night in Marietta, Ohio.
Turning to those that live at Har- please give the name and address to the editor and he will b~
guilty of this evil; but would 'not we They really fed well, too. Since we ding: There's the case of the eager contacted as soon a_s possible.
be if instead of following the scrip- had to leave real early it was female who offered her friend some - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tures we follow the wisdom of meri? necessary for us to get up at 5 a.m. apple cider unknowingiy gave him a
Just like a foolish clown.
When we neglect the teaching of When I got up the lady told me she glass of dish water which her dad Clown's
The dimpled dolly's grade is fair;
the scriptures in our everyday life, .had gotten up once before during had used to clean his cider press.
can we say that we are innocent. the .night. She got out of bed, dress- \
By Dewey Brown
The favorite hump-backed "C";
Awards to this week's comics, Ron
This perhaps is an age- old problem. ed, and began breakfast. She asked
While the scholar follows close beRea
and
Eddie
Nicholson.
On
a
I
gazed
about
in
Bible
class,
The Jews of long ago in the days her husband to get up and take us trip to Oklahoma. Eddie, his big
hind,
And beheld an awful sight.
of Jeremiah were wicked, and a to the bus, but he said he felt as eyes peeping over some obstacle,
With a poor, but passing, "D.''
One
dimpled
dolly
in
sweater
fair,
hard-faced people who trusted in though he had just gone to bed.
But I, the foolish, pratting clown,
kept "spidering" everyone. He alDid to her mother write.
their own might and sought out Upon checking the time she found most met his waterloo when a cerHave none but what is left;
Another lad, of scholar sort,
it
to
be
1:30
a.m.
Real
early
bird,
their own paths rather than followThe villian of all lowly grades,
tain. waitress turned around too
Cracked his brain in thought
eh?
·
ing the old paths, wherein was the
The devilish, failing "F."
While he puzzled out a puzzle,
Today we visited Congressman soon.
good way.
Ron kept rattling off some kind
Ignoring what was taught.
moral to this story is,
.The
Mills.
He
shook
hands
with
all
of
Jehovah· Sa.id of them: "For my
of gibberish, pretending to be a But I, of all, was guilty most,
If you but care .to read;
people have committed two evils: us in the hall and then went into foreigner. There were a few beBecause I dallied round,
Is never dilly, dally round,
they have forsaken me, the fountain his office to see the rest of the lievers.
And wrote a silly, petty poem,
While Bales is sowing_ seed,
of living waters, and hewed them chorus members. Meanwhile, Kay
Ada, Oklahomians probably will
went
in
the
office
for
a
while.
Mr.
selves out cisterns, broken cisterns,
Mills came around and shook her never forget the sight of "Daddy"
that can hold no water."
Ulrey walking down the streets, folConcerning their trust in their hand again. Before she could stop, lowed by ten little "debaters" all
Kay
said
with
a
darkie
accent,
"But
might and wisdom, Jehovah also
in a straight line, singing "We are
told them not to glory in these yo' done shuck it onct!"
I could go on and on. There was the Evanites . . . "
things , "But let him that glorieth
At least they returned to Arkan~lory in this, that he hath under- the time Bob Sullins got shaving
standing, and knoweth me, that I cream put all over his face. Then sas with the Sweep Stakes Award.
am J~hovah who exerciseth loving- just tonight Peachy lost her. post
kindness, justice, and righteousness, cards, so she searched every perWallace Alexander ......... ..... .. ............................. Editor
in the earth: for in these things I son that got off the bus. Mary got Want To Write A Letter?
.
delight, saith Jehovah." (Jer. 9:24) lost today in the National Art GalBusiness Manager
Lanny Faris
Is there something about which
.Let us now take an appraisial. lery here in Washington, but she
~
you
would
like
to
express
your
feelWhere are we placing our empha- finally found her way out.
The tour has really been wonder- ings in the Bison? The Bison wel- Tony Pippen ..... .......... ,.......... .... .............. ... .............. ............ ... Associate Editor
sis? Is it on the fleeting things of
comes your expressions and if your Guy McHand ... .... ........................................ ..... Assistant Business Manager
this world or are we keeping in ful so far. But it will all be over in
remarks are worthy, they will be _H erman Alexander, Don Humphrey ................................ Religious Editors
sight the great race before us, the just five days. Then back to cl~ss.
Guess I better hit the sack. It's printed in ''.Letters to th.e Editor."
Sue Gary .. ..... ............ ... .................... .. .. .... .. ... ........... .... .............. Society Editor
"Author and perfector of our
They should be as hort as possione
o'clock and we .must get up at
8
faith?"
ble and signed. Anonymous letters
..
True wisdom is putting first the five. See you Christmas.
will
not
be
accepted.
Ottis Hilburn ..... ..... ........ ...... ................. ...... ...... ... .......................... .......... Artist
Pat
word of the Lord, in knowing the
Whlt Gilfilen ........... .. ............. ~ .................... .. ... .. ..... ..................... Photographer
Lord and having an understanding,
Sugar Stewart ................... .. ................. .... ... .... .. .... .... .. ... Circulation Manager
for in these things the Lord taketh which could hold no water, their
Neil Cope ..... :.. ................................. ...... ....... ....... .... .. ... .............. Faculty Advisor
MOHICAN
delight. He was displeased with his own cunning. We as Christians toHerman West .......... ....... .... ................. .. ........ ..................... ~ .................... Printer
chosen people in Jeremiah's day and day need to take heed of our afThought of the Week
sent that prophet unt@ them. They fections, and should remember the
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
· Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular acahad forsaken Him, the fountain of the words of Paul, "If then ye were
Those who bring sunshine
demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stude~ts
pure water. They trusted in their together with Christ, seek the things
into the lives of others, canown strength and wisdom. They, that are above, where Christ is,
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
not keep it from themselves.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,
lost sight of the important thing and seated on the right hand of God."
-J. M. Barrie
hewed themselves out cisterns (Col. 3:1)
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
•
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The B·ison Salutes Mr. Morrow·

• • •

an

New Column For The Bison

Si/i/oquy
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completed the menu. After the meal
the members worked on making
dolls for the dolly drive.
In the business meeting banquet
plans were discussed and the May
. Sunday night, Dec. 2. the Delta Queen nominee was chosen.
Chi club had a bunking party at
the home of their sponsor, Mrs.
Kenneth Davis. A meeting was held
The Tofebt Club met Sunday night
and plans for a third function were for a business meeting. Mrs. Atkin-·
.discussed. They decided they would son served a dinner of casserole,
have a casual get-together at the combination salad, hot rolls, cara·
Davis home after Christmas. They mel cake and ice cream. While tht
also selected their ·May Queen can- girls enjoyed the mea1, Mrs. Atdidate.
kinson spoke to them on "The Art
Sunday night the Delta Chi's were of conversation." An interesting
served popcorn and cold drinks. question and answer period followMonday mortllng they had ' dough- ed. The members planned their
nuts and coffee.
Christmas party and chose their
The Delta Chi Omega club cele- candidate for May Queen.
brated their ninth birthday Thursday night, Nov. 15, with a supper
in the Cathcart kitchen. It consis. The Las Companeras met Satur-- ted of Italian spaghetti, combination
salad, garlic bread, cokes or milk, day evening in the Pattie Cobb
kitchen for the annual Spanish supand cake. The cake was decorated
with green and white icing with the per. The menu consisted of Rio
Gra1,1de slaw, Ensalada de repollo,
Delta Chi emblem in the center. The
tortillas, Sher da Mexisali, and TeDelta Chi's sang "Happy Birthday"
quil.
by candlelight before the cake was
The stars of the entertainment
cut.
program were Rosalie Stills, Irene
Other than the members and their
Lawson, and Edwina Mills.
sponsor, Betty Davis, Mrs. Bob SulPlans were made for a Christmas
lins, a former Delta Chi was also
party at the home of the sponsor,
present.
Emanda Risinger, for next Sunday
night at 8:15.
A special -guest at the meeting
A chili supper in Cathcart kitchen
was Maurice Lawson, last year's
highlighted the week's activity for
sponsor.
the Theta Psi's. French bread, tossed salad, and chocolate brownies

Socially Spea/cing

Delta Chi Omega

'Tofebt

Las Companera

Theta Psi

Beta Tau Gamma

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 -

205 West Arch
Phone 1

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

The Beta Tau's met Saturday
to discuss plii.ns for the coming banquet. Several committees were
formed to carry out those plans.
After a business discussion and
refreshments, the Beta Tau's had a
practice session for the volleyball
tournament.

Cavalier
The Cavalier Club enjoyed a spaghetti supper at the home •of their
sponsor, Bill Williams, Monday evening, Nov. 20.
At the supper was president,
Wayne Knight; vice-president, Ken-

*

neth Harrison; secretary-treasurer, December 5, 1956
HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
3
Johnny Brooks; reporter, Don Wor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - onck, Wiley Parker, Will Parker,
Keith Knight, Mike Canoy, Dewayne Wright, and Roger Stephenson.

Society

Theta Alpho Gamma

By SUE GARY
The Theta Alpha Gamma is a
new club established on the campus
for all married students and their
spouses interested in promoting and
developing Christian fellowship.
· The Theta· Alpha Gamma met
Monday night, Nov. 12, and adopted the proposed' constitution and
elected officers for 1956-57. Clarence Lovelace, pres.; Clarence DeHarding College was one of three
Pew, Vice-pres.; Mrs. Jo Ann Shewmaker, sec.; Max Patterson, treas.;
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Pasley, Ha- colleges to win Sweepstakes awards
Mrs. Evelyn Garner, . scribe; Stan worth, Okla., announce the en- at the East Central Forensic Meet
Shewmaker, sports director. There gagement of their daughter, Fern, held at East Central State College,
are 51 charter members.
to Mr. Jarrell Dean Hill, son of Mr• Ada, Okla., Nov. 29-Dec. 1.
Southeastern at Winfield, Kans.,
and Mrs. Dock Hill, Greenfield,
and Southeastern Oklahoma, Durant,
.
Tenn.
Monday evening, December 3,
>he wedding will be an event of Okla., ' also copped Sweepstakes
1956, the Galaxy Social Club held December 23, 1956, at three o'clock awards. Harding College was the
its regular meeting. The members at the church building in Idahelf. only Arkansas school represented at
the meet attended by 25 schools
discussed several business matt~rs, Okla.
among which was the banquet to
The couple attended Freed-Har- from Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
be held on Jan. 12, 1957. A report deman College, and are at present and Arkansas.
was also made on the progress thus attending Harding; Miss Pasley a
In individual ratings Leon · Clyfar made on the club's project for . junior, is president of the Phi Delta more, junior from Ponca City, Okla.,
this school year.
social club and. Mr. Hill, a · senior, tied for third place for highest total
is vice-president of · the Mohican in the meet. Clymore, who received
a silver medal, amassed 36 points
social club.
The Frater Banquet is to be heldagainst 40 for the top number.
at the Rendezvous Saturday night.
The · forensie progression and deMay
Queen
was
chosen.
The speaker for the occasion will be
Plans were discussed for the bate divisions concerned the naAndy · T. Ritchie, Jr., sponsor of
chapel program which will present tional debate topic, "Resolved: The
the club.
At the regular club meetin,g on the 1956-57 May . Fete candidates United States should discontinue
Monday night, plans were discussed Committees were assigned by Nina direct economic aid to · foreign '
about the club project and chapel Harvey. Several girls showed their countries." Harding entered these
ideas for the doll contest. Following last two divisions only.
programs for the year.
Rather than being given· straight
the meeting ,refreshments were
served by Sandra Disch and Sandra wins and losses, each participant
was rated on a scale from one to
Sat., Dec. 1 the GATA's held a Landreth.
five so that the Sweepstakes was
club meeting in the home of their
based on total accumulation of
sponsor, Mrs. Eddie Baggett.
The Phi Delta social club held a points, Ulrey said.
Final plans for the third function,
a weiner roast at Camp Wyldewood call meeting Tuesday night to make
Ten Harding students, making up
Dec. 10, were discussed and Margar- plans for their third function. A three senior men's, one senior
regular meeting was held Saturday women's, and one junior men's deet Hardy was elected May Queen.
After the meeting was adjourned, night in the room of their. president, bate teams, participated in the meet.
the members enjoyed an evening of Fern Pasley.
Senior men's teams were Puane McDevotional service was conducted Campbell and Bill Floyd; Leon Clysewing dolls for the Student Council
by Dorothy Calloway and Hilda more and Calvin Downs; DeWayne
doll project and eating popcorn.
Earls. Jo Putman was selected as Davenport and Larry Roberts;
Petit Jean Queen nominee. A New senior women's team, Janice Stroud
The Ju Go Ju club met Saturday Year's party was planned for the and Patsy Smith; junior men's
night in the home of their sponsor, first get together after returning in team, Eddy Nich9lson and Ron Rea.
Mrs. Cecil Beck. The girls made January. After the meeting, memMcCampbell and Nicholson both
plans for a third function before the bers worked on the• dolls for the received Excellent ratings and all
Christmas holidays. A candidate for Student Council contest.
the others Good.

PaSley-Hill Vows Harding Debaters
. · dWin Sweepstakes
T0BeS0Iemn1ze

Gq/axy

Frater Soda/is

Gata

Phi Delta

Ju Go Ju

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
E. Race & Blakeney
Phone 92l
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The Best Place
to
Buy Shoes
and
Mens Clothing
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OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Prescriptions Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

Always Welcome
McGREGER SHIRTS

at the
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

HEAD.LEE

. IDEAL SHOP

·wALGREEN

North Spring

HEADLEE REXALL

$4.95 'to $I 0.95
McGREGOR
PURITAN SWEATERS
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/

Waterhose Tightened,
With Installation of Prestone.

!

Long Sleeve and
Sleeveles

$3.95 to $I 0.95

1

Curtis Walker's

North Spruce

Men's Store
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Have You Forgotten That Pressing En-

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

gagement You Have With Us?

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"

*Cleaning
*Pressing
*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
*Laundry Finish

=college Presidents
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Economics Club
.T~..~~~.dofM!~~n~lleges 8!.6!!~~'!a~~~= Elects Officers
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·.·-Spirit Vs. Letter Of The Law:
',W'h·1ch .Is The Better Method?..

Hare Is Honored

~6:7~.ug::u;h:h~:=:dca~~: ~~ ~b~\:~o~~~t
~bes~~~ for~!~~·Vienna
~=~
who sailed Saturday

The Economics
Club held
meeting
Friday night,
Nov. its
30, first
for
the purpose of organization.
Officers and sponsors were elected, committees were appointed to
write the constitution, and plan the
programs for the year.
The sponsors of the club are Dr.
.Roy Wellborne and Prof. James
Butler.
.
Officers of the club are Sugar
Stewart, pres.; Bill Dismuke, vicepres.; Ruby Dawson, sec-treas.; and
W a Y n e Cooper, parlimentarian.
Other charter members are Warren
Guntharp, Jerry Hogan, Roger Din-1
ning, :\Edwin Hightower, Marvin
Thanmsch, Joe Darrah, Ray Diller,
Max Larwin, Carroll Voigts, and
Byron Futtell.
'

The theme ,of the meeting will be Austria, to begin the Lord's wo·rk
By WALLACE ALEXANDER
9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 "Institutional and.. Public Relations there.
Other guests at the meeting wer
( The followiu is written to the ladies to come in. What else could for Christian.Colleges." The meeting
Jiving · in dormitories at Har- they do? They obeyed because of will begin at 10 a.m. Thutsday.
Otis Gateweod of Germany; Judg:
ding in an effort to analyze the fear.
Dr. George S. Benson, president Koichi Inomata of Japan; Russel
probl~m as to why so many of the Example No. 8
of Harding College, will welcome Artist, Chairman of the biology de
girls have been, confined to their
A few ladies were "dormed" for the visitors "and make opening re- partment, David Lipscomb Collegerooms, or "dormed.")
Mr. an d Mrs. Bob H"itston
..1
some minor offense (failing to sign marks.
of Searcy
·· Recently there has been much in, I believe) on Wednesday night.
Those on the agenda are: Rex and Barney Morehead, editor of the
concern over the problems con- Their punishment was to begin at Turner, -Alabama Christian; Geo. S. World Vision in Nashville, Tenn.
ftonting girls livinl{ in the dormi- 7:00 p.m. However, after seeking Benson, Harding; Don Morris, AbiGatewood gave information con
tories at Harding. Probably the permission, those who asked were lene Christian; James Baird, Central cerning the tour to be conducted
rules and regulations of the school permitted to attend worship that Christian; Willard Collins, Lipscomb; in Germany this summer. Other in
regarding girls have been critically night.
~ugh Tiner, Pepperdine; James formation concerning the tour ca~
discussed since the beginning of
Earlier in the year, the permission Cope, Fl rida Christian; Clay Pul- be secured from Lesfie Burke of
the college and will continue as to attend worship was not so easily lias, David Lipscomb; Gen. William Harding College.
long as the school exists.
granted to a freshman girl "dorm- P. Campbell, Harding; and Russell
After hearing numerous com- ed" on Wednesday night. Only after Simmons, Harding.
gest that a complete set of rules
plaints from several girls, I began explaining that she attended worThe visitors will be guest of Har- be written so you will not hav~ to
to wonder what is the cause of such ship regularly was she permitted to ding College and will eat in the col- comply with unwritten law that is
commotion. Is it because the rules go.
lege private dining room. Also they unknown and made as the
absolutely too strict? Or, possi- Example No. 4
will be guests at the lyceum pro- progresses
year
bly, could it be the method of enyoung lady on the campus- gram, "Henry IV" Thursday night.
But,
patient, and obey su0forcement of the regulations?
one with moral standards of the
periors---that is the best thing t
After thinking about the problem highest calibre-has been intimidat- ence in the two situations. Both do. When "dormed" for forgetting
for quite .a while, hearing the com- ed for small things so many times schools have a rather strict group to sign in just realize that you
plaints of the young ladies, and she almost feels guilty of "the whole of regulations on the students-and have not as yet reached perfection
what actually is happen- law." That is enough to give a stu- that is good. However, one school -what really counts is the spirit
mg, it. appears that the trouble is dent a pessimistic attitude concern- must obey the rules to the letter of in which you obey, and the fact
the latter and not because the rules ing the whole school.
the law or else there is an "iron that you did come in!
are too strict.
On
to hmeet
The str1'p,
Finally,
in and
the words
of the comic
. Probably you girls will
ld the other hand, some students hand"
th
1 ·out punishment.
d
"Gr1·n,
bear i"t!"
.
cou
do the same thing as t h e o er sc oo is governe by the
agre e t o th is.
.., No, the rules are not really too young lady ·above and would meet spirit of the law and the students
strict-however, many of them with the smiling approval of all accept it willingly.
coµld · well be abolished. There is a involved-such is the epitome of inWhen the letter of the law must
vast <?fterence in the rules being consistency.
be strictly followed, many simply
..A..
to strict and the methods of enProbably you know about the pre- accept that as a challenge to break
}{
forcement beina unreasonable.
ceding examples, so i"n contrast no- the law You '"rls probably know 1j
..A..
..A.
But, instead" of dealing with ab- tice an incident that happened at that is . true. ();,, the other hand,
}{
}{
stractions, notice some concrete ex- one of our sister Christian colleges. when the law is enforced with a l
amples of .what has happened. What
The time is Sunday night of last little leniency, there is no atIll
shall be stated is not an exaggera- year. A young lady desired per- tempt to live contrary to the reguted example to prove a point, as you mission to go to a near-by town lations.
well know, but these things have with a group of five others, simply
But, you girls ask, "What can we
actually happened.
for the fun of going. Permission was do?" In reality there is little you
y·
I
The
place,
Harding
College grante·d merely for the asking by can do. One thing, you might sug- fj
i'
women's dormitory. The time, 1956. the matron of the dormitory. The
The persons, obvious.
girl was not at all hesitant to go to
Example No. 1
the matron for the permission. Yet,
1,
A few young ladies came into the this particular school is commonly
US
1
dormitory before the door was known to be much more strict on
locked: before 10 o'clock, and less the actions of students then Harthan
after the
beU ding.
.
serve you • • •
rang instructing young ladies to
Now, briefly, contrast the differ.,
and Tha·nks.I
come
in.
However,
they
were
met
We
Welcome
t th d
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<This makes us wonder u an the
happy . marriages that occur on the
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We Deliver -

Lumber c0.

Sale begins Thursday, Nov. 15
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STE-RLING STORES
.
"Be Thrifty"
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Clearance of Fall Dresses
Skirts & Blouses
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"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
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Sea Food Baskets To Go.
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she told us
to tell you
she wants glamorous

MO.JUD•
HOSIERY
There'' no lovelier or mora
wanted gift imaginable.
Every woman knoW5 the e•
citing glamour and supefb
fit of Molud "Ma;.ic-Motion.,
StocklngL And most wonde...
ful of all • • everybody notices. Choose from · our fun
~lection of Precious Colon
and styles for every occasloa.

The .
Elizabeth Ann
Shop

a
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Assignment Harding

Harding Girl
Finally Sees
The Light
By JACKIE ANGUISH

December 5, 1956

Ganus Leads Faculty To Win
Class Football Championship

By DEWEY BROWN

MODERN SHOE STORE
)\

Across from Van-Atkins}

~xcellent Shoe Repair: Service

Brands you know, .Shoes you· love.

Die when I may, I want it said of
me by those who knew me best, that
[ always plucked a thistle and
planted a flower where I thought
a flower would grow-Abraham
Lincoln.
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Bradley's I
Barber Shop j
I 03 W. Market

Football - The return · of Cliff Therefore, we would like to beat the
Ganus, who resembles a combina- Christmas rush by tabbing the
tion of Gerald Nesbitt and Texas Seniors_ as the best bet to win. No
A & M's Jack Pardee, ushered in hard choice-simply a matter of
the old dynasty of rag-tag foot- looking down the lineup and readball-the Faculty Ole Men.
ing such names as Wallace Alex!£ the Ole Men don't win the antler, Dave Richards, Ted Lloyd,
tournament hands down every year, Stan Schwartz. Need we say more?
then at least they have a big say
Boxing - Brawny Jim Ellis, Arkas to who does. Last Saturday they ansas' AAU Middleweight Boxing
had the biggest say and' their choice Champion, flexed his muscles last
was a bit-but logically so--sel- week and the result was a couple of
fish. The professors pittered around good shiners on a learning but
'for three punctured quarters and courageous Ed Brewer.
then splattered the frosh in a solid
Also on Ellis' roster of students
fourth period.
are novice middleweight Joe HunThe ride to the throne was by no nicut and novice heavyweight Jes~e
mean~ cushioned. The Ole Men Scott.
squeaked past the Sophs, 7-6, edged
Last year, Ellis had little more to
the Seniors, 15-13, and then "rout- pratcice wit h than thin air, and had
ed" the Freshmen, 18-l3, for the · to go the boxing routs alone. At that
title.
he didn't fare so badly. The MichiAgain, as last year, the com- gan-bred junio;r won the Northeast
mittee of faculty members who ac- middleweight title at Osceola by gocepted the job of selecting the out- ing unopposed, and reached the
standing back and lineman of the semi-finals in the Mid-South Boxing
Bison All-Star Football Game are to Tournament at Memphis. Later, still
be applauded.
shadow boxing and g~adually gainEveryone, no doubt, had .his own ing form, he copped the State AAU
personal choices which might have Middleweight title at Little Rock.
deviated from the committee's
This year Ellis has company.
picks. However, the statistics will Brewer, a lightweight contender in
back up Bob Fletcher as the game's the novice division, is a scrapper,
outstanding back all the way. Mr. of the first sort. After just two fights
Fletcher scored all of the West's he throws hooks and uppercuts as
20 points, rushed for 130-odd yards, if he had invented them.
led the show in pass receiving with
Hunnicut, with a little more exthree snags, and played a com- perience under his tummy, has more
mendable blocking and tackling finesse' than . Brewer. Nor is he
game.
afraid of taking punches from Ellis'
The lineman choice wasn't quite right-side springboard.
as obvious in Jesse Fleming. Most
If he can trim down to about 220
fans pay little attention to line play, pounds, Jesse Scott should make a
since most of the action originates heap of heavyweight. He throws a
and culminates in the backfield. The sclid blow and is hard to get to.
committee however, as instructed However, Scott seems to be a mite
before the game, kept their eyes tenderheaded at present and is
switchhing between the back- lacking defensively. Time! should
field and line. No easy job but, erase these faults.
nevertheless, well done.
"They're a bunch of scrappers,"
Volleyball _ The biggest turnout Ellis said of his boxing crew. "None
ever, 128 persons, is working the of them are afraid of getting hit,
white ball across the nets this year. and they don't mind slaming b~ck
Maybe, its because of the teams' at you. If we can whip ourselves ininteresting names of antiquity- to condition, we should be able to
Turks, Huns, Danes, Saxons, etc. hold our own at Memphis this year.
Certainly names to engender action,
Track _ Friday's cross-country
and besides, everyone likes to play race should prove interesting. Last
a role in history.
year's twin winners, Charles Weeks
Before the nets are tucked away and Pete Stone, are back, plus two
for the season, there will be a class lads who didn't enter, but this year
volleyball tournament, according to look like strong favorites-Roger
Intr~ural 'Director
Cecil Beck. Brown and Fred Massey, no less.
Since endurance is a vital ingredient of the one and a half mile
chase, we tag Brown as ·the day's
favorite. However, such obstacles as
creeks, fences, guags, ' etc. could
pick another winner. But someone
once said that Brown learned to
run while chasing jack rabbits out
on the New Mexico plains.
Wiebe/
Anybody for tiddlewinks.

I
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'friendly
Esso Service

Shop At

Ben Franklin

Freel
* Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning

Your Friendly Store

SPRING & PLEASURE
Phone 911

Be Wise
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~ Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College
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Of course. Most '
everyone does-often.
Because a few moments
over ice-cold Coca-Cola
refresh you so.

Let
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Buy Practical Gifts
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Buys .More

·VAN-ATKINS

SECU61TY BANK

.J'eel like having a Coke?

from
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Serve

I~'s sparkling with natural goodness, pure and

wholesome-and natutally friendly

Be Thrifty
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Searcy' s
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Colee., Is a registered trade-mar1c.
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· ?ncm's Opittiott

I believe there's a saying to the
Darkness or no darkness I still
This is the third time out of the
effect that if you're afraid just was stubborn and lazy and took last five years that the Ole Men
whistle. I'm beginning to wish whis- my usual short cut across the field have won the class rag-tag tournatling was up my line. Not that I'm by th'e tennis court. The ground ment, but it wasn't. so easy this
afraid, let's just say I'm nervous seemed rather rough and to my hor .. year. They nipped the Sophomores,
when walking at night, especially if ror I remembered th~t the field was 7-6, in their first outing and then
the sceenery in front of me is ·being leveled off leaving dirl piles trimmed the Seniors, 15-13, to
blocked off by darkness.
everywhere.
reach the finals.
One night while walking toward
No sooner had the thought ocIn other tournament games, the
campus, I felt the ground becoming cured to me than down I went. "Oh Seniors beat the Juniors, 26-0, in
softer underneath my feet. Grass no," I thought, "not an open grave!" second-round action and the Freshand weeds met my gaze as I glanced I didn't wait to see if it measured men topped the Grads, 19-13.
downward. 1
six feet, I got out!
The Ole Men scored early in the
Somehow or other I had stepped
Next I stumbled across a hill, or first period of Saturday's game
off the road and was prancing so it seemed in the dark. Really, it when Ganus flipped a short pass to
across a lawn. It was then my cour- was only the long way across a dirt Rhodes who scooted the last 10
age started dwindling. Looking pile.
. yards for a touchdown.
around me I notice the darkness
Speeding up in my excitement a
They clicked again minutes later.
creeping in and blocking out every- barrier blocked my path. It felt like Beck cut into the Freshmen 'e nd
thing. Groping my way through this an over-sized spider web and the zone behind a host of defenders
situation,
I returned to the safety ground under my feet was solid. an d snagged a Ganus pass for a TD.
of the street.
Bill Tay1or, th e running
· est F resh Suddenly· light started encircling How did I ever get on the tennis
me. What a break! A car. As long court?
man the H ar d'mg campus h as seen
as the headlights were beaming up
Retreating I crawled back across in. quite a while, limbered his pins
the road r was determined to take the pile of dirt and into the open in the second half a~d quickly issued
advantage of my opportunity. Madly grave. This time, striking_out in the two Frosh tallies. Taylor scored
I dashed down · the street in order opposite direction proved successful midway in the second half by joggto gain as much territary as possi- and the sidewalk leading to the li- ing into the end zone from seven
ble in the welcomed light. Soon my brary was found.
yards m,it and then, after setting it
fast pace came to a halt as the car
Let me tell you, for once the li- up with a half dozen good sprints,
turned off, leaving me once more in brary and those • Harding lights passed to Jake Ingalls for the · secutter b.lackness.
·
looked welcoming.
ond touchdown. The 180 pounder
crashed the line for the point 8.fter.
The final touchdown came in the
last period when Ganus lqcated
Be.c k open for a 40-yard pass play.
Beck caught the long throw and
idled the end zone unscared.

(

*

011e.

Burly Cliff Ganus teamed with Hugh Rhodes and Cecil
Beck last Saturday to trim the Freshmen, 18-13, and capture
the rag-tag football championship.
Ganus, firing passes to Rhodet> and Beck, engineered the
Ole Men to a 12-0 halftime lead over the Freshmen, and then
shook Beck loose on a 40-yard sprint in the final period to sew
it up.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Fr~enc:lly

Institution"

Le~ding

Department Store.

c

@ 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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~ ·H~:nm~n1s~~· Seab, ~~k. December 5, 1956 Fleming, Fletcher
•r s 0 ey a T0 .urney · Receive lineman

1

Off To ~xcii:ing · Begi~ning And Back Award'

.
Excitement reigned supreme Thursday night while one
By DON RUSK
independent and eleven girls' social club teams were on the
/
volleyball courts to begin the round robin tournament to conLeague champ Tennessee distinue without eliminations until each team has played the other guised as the East burst from beeleven. In a tournament of this type the team with the most hind to down the West in the secwins is the champion.
.
·
ond annual Bison Bowl, 25 to 20,
The closest game of the evening,
thus evening the series at one game
which almost had to be forfeited
0
a
f.a n tngs
each. The West won last year, 21
because of late players, was between
,
to 12.
the Ju Go Ju's and the Kappa Phi's.
Celtic League
East was made up of the best'
Won Lost Tennessee and Arkansas had to ofAs the game entered the last half
the Ju Go Ju's h a .d ·a 12-1 lead Danes
4
1 fer while the West was composed
4
1 of Oklahoma and Texas' finest.
which was quickly erased as the Scotts
Kappa Phi's caught fire. The clock Irish
4
1
Undoubtedly, the most spectacuended . their magnificent attempt Grads
4
1 lar play of the game occurred when
just as they ·received the ball for Welsh
2
3 Marsh 'Goodson, the only non Volanother serve; final score Ju Go Ju Swedes
1
4 unteer in the Eastern starting lineSaxons
1
4 up, took a Western kickoff midway
15, Kappa Phi 14.
Reginas and Independents both Belgians
O
5 in the third period on his own 15
fielded experienced teams to proMagyar League
reversed his field twice to pick u~
vide an exciting game which ended Slavs
blocking, and scrambled' 87 yards
0
5
with Reginas ahead 26-24 after Faculty
5
O for a touchdown.
·
maintaining a long lead until the Turks
Jubilance was blunted for the
1
4
last five minp.tes at which time the Arabs
East because beastly Bob Fletcher
2
3 sandwiched two touchdowns around.
score tightened and it appeared the Greeks
1
2
3
Independents would take over and Tutons
Goodson's. He had just scored one
2
3
emerge victorious.
Serbs
touchdown and three plays after
5 the Eastern kickoff he bulled over
Gerald Gwin and Bob Nossaman furnish the action as intramural
Beta Tau Gamma won over Gata Huns
O
5 right ta~kle and outraced frantic volleyball is in full swing. Looking on are Dave Richards Tom Loney
23-16 in their 6:10 p.m. battle. This
O
'
'
victory should be indicative of the
wouldJbe tacklers 49 yards for and Ronald Bever.
Beta Tau . team's ability to handle
another touchdown.
spikes as the Gatas have a player
Fletcher was chosen the super- yards on the ground and completed
back, although many people includcapable of such. The Gatas have a
two passes for 73 yards and one I
ing some of the picking crew put
Monday morning practice scheauled.
touchdown.
1
~hich sho~ld do them. a lot of good
up a good argument for Jim Borden,
Defensive standouts for the East
m ·smoothing out theu- teamwork.
•
who ground out most of the key
I
were: Moore, 225 lb. Jesse .Scott, I
The Tri Kappa's, who have been
,
.
.
Eastern yardage and bulled over the
I
I
Goodson,
and
the
ever
reliable
Borpracticing diligently for several
A. vivacious group of determined decisive touchdown.
den.
weeks, came out the winners over Sem~rs were apparently bent on
Statistically, Fletcher had to be
•
Fleming, John McCoy, tough Bob I
' Los Campaneras with a score of showing their class superiority in the choice. He scored all of the
Fletcher,
and
nonchalant
Jim
31-21. The L. C.'s had most of their the class ragball tournament as they West's 20 points, three touchdowns
Our business is to serve
trouble on the net row with balls :olled over the hapless Juniors 28-0 and two kicked extra points, and Christian were defensive bulwarks j
I
for
the
West.
1 you with top quality •
frequently going into the net and in Wednesday's contest.
led all backs with 126 total yards.
onto the floor.
This ancient rivalry of three What more could one man have
Statistics
cookies, decorated cakes I
Delta Chi Omega's beat the years has brought forth numerous done?
1
I
I
WHC's just didn't seem to be able bitterly fought battles in every class
Western tackle Jesse Fleming was
West
East
• and bakery products.
I
to get the ball over the net.
contest, but this recent ragball game the · obvious choice for outstanding First Downs
I
11
8 I
The biggest score and the longest marked the first time either team lineman, though again many argued Yards rushing
155
315
lead were racked up by the Omega has been able. to <:°mpletely dom,i- for the East's Bill Moore. Fleming, Yards passing
122 j I I 3 E. Center Street
73
Phi's as they trounced M.E.A. 40-22. nate the play:mg field. Last year s who was in on most tackles, con- Total offense
I
277 I
388
I
The Omega Phi's won the first serve brawl ended in a 26-20 victory for firmed what many had felt all sea- Passes attempted
12
17 II
I
1
and held an ever increasing le!id the Seniors who were then Juniors, son long when he received the Passes completed
9 I
3
Phone 353
1
from then' on.
1
however it was only in the final award.
Passes intercepted
1
1
I
Dec. 6, three games will be going stages of the cont~st that the winJim Christian's limber passing Penalties (yards)
I
20
20 •
at once which will lengthen the ner could be predicted. .
.
arm, however, kept the Eastern de- Fumbles
2
3 +-n-•-•-•-•-·---·-•-•-•+
Marsh Goodson got .things rollmg fense loose, so that Fletcher could Fumbles lost
playing time. All players are re1
1
quested to check the schedule which for the ~eniors last Wednesday make his romps. He completed 9 of Times punted
2
1
is posted on the bulletin board in when he intercepted an ,attempted 16 passes for a total of 93 yards Punt Avg.
36
31.5
Paints
the gym.
~ateral by Bill Stafford and returned and once kept the ball when no
145
117
Yds. kickoff return
A special note of thanks goes to it for 25 yards ·a nd a touchdown. · receiver was open and galloped 45 Avg. per return
36.2
23.4
. Wallpapers
Miss Waggoner who has built such Stan Schwartz . ran for the point yards before Goodson could run Yds. punt return
33
16
Building Supplies.
a tremendous interest in volleyball after. Other than a inomentary him down.
Avg. per return
33
8
among the girls and has initiated threat on the part of the Juniors
Christian's counterpart, Eastern
Air
Conditioning
the social club volleyball tourna- early in the game the first half quarterback Harold Vanderpool, who
ment.
ended without too much action.
perfers to run with the ball, also
Heating
Intramural volleyball begins Dec.
Lack of organization. obviously had himself a fine night. Using the
4, with five teams participating; an accounted for the ineffective Junior favorite end charge, which looks
Academy team is practicing now and offense, but they did produce sever- more like a cavalr.y maneuver than
See Charts
expects to be ready to play by next al defense standouts in Pete Stone, a football play, he picked up 91
For Cottage
Jesse Fleming, and Jim Gainey.
Tuesday.
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Jun•1ors 28 0
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I M. M. Garrison
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Jeweler
See us for all
· of your
Watch Repain Engraving • and
Jewelry Needs.

Bible Classes

Weibel Transfer
&Storage ·

t

I

t
I

I

•

906 E. RACE
Ph.one 289 or 911

t

Locat & Long Distant

f

!
1

BERRYHILL'S
·Sporting · Goods
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SINGER
·Sewing C~nter
Underwood Typewriters
Sales and Service
•
110 EAST CENTER
i
Phone 1456

I
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Welcome
Harding Students

CLUB

. DELUXE
Barber Shop

Sweaters

Melton
Walls
Cooper
West Side of Court House

and

GARNER -·
McKENNEY
Supply Co~

Harding College

221 W. Market

Book Store

Phone 488
Across from ~oger

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES
Hardrng College Student and Faculty
Members

Jackets .·

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
For the best in music, news &sports

HERE'S THE KEY •
· Keep Tuned To

KW C B
1300 on your radio dial

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

